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W e study the properties of generalized striped phases of doped cuprate planar quantum anti-

ferrom agnets. W e invoke an e�ective,spatially anisotropic,non-linear sigm a m odelin two space

dim ensions. O ur theoreticalpredictions are in quantitative agreem ent with recent experim ents in

La2� xSrxCuO 4 with 0 � x � 0:018. W e focus on (i) the m agnetic correlation length, (ii) the

staggered m agnetization at T = 0 and (iii) the N�eeltem perature,as functions ofdoping,using

param eters determ ined previously and independently for this system . These results support the

proposalthatthelow doping (antiferrom agnetic)phase ofthecuprateshasa striped con�guration.

K EY W O R D S:Q uantum antiferrom agnets;doped cuprates;striped phases.

Thereisno directevidenceforperiodically structured
striped phases in doped antiferrom agnetically ordered
cuprates,such as La2� xSrxCuO 4 (with x < 0:02). In-
deed,recent neutron scattering m easurem ents [1]show
thattheincom m ensuratem agneticpeakswhich arechar-
acteristicofdynam icstripeform ation athigherholecon-
centrationsx,seem to disappearbelow x oforder0.05,
wellabovetheantiferrom agneticregim e.Yetthegrowing
theoreticalliterature[2]supporting thetendency toward
m icroscopic phase separation ofholes in these strongly
correlatedquasi-two-dim ensionalm aterials,aswellasthe
experim ental observation [3,4] of stripe phenom ena in
m any related system s,raises the strong possibility that
the doped antiferrom agnetic cuprates willalso be char-
acterized by such stripes.M oreover,thereisindirectevi-
denceoflinear,orstriped,featuresin them agneticstruc-
ture ofthese m aterials,including the �nite size scaling
properties[5]oftheN�eeltem peratureand uniform m ag-
neticsusceptibility,and thesuccessfulinterpretation [6,7]
ofm uon spin resonance (�SR) and nuclear quadrupole
resonance (NQ R) experim ents within m odels that pre-
sum e a striped structure.

Those latter theories are nom inally based on a static
periodic array ofstripes,which separate antiferrom ag-
netic slabs,or ladders,at m ost weakly coupled to one
anotheracrossthe stripes.Since such regulararraysare
not observed in the neutron scattering experim ents,we
want to consider a broader class ofstriped structures.
These m ay include arrays with varying separation be-
tween neighboring stripes,as suggested [8]by the neu-
tron scatteringlineshapesin therelated doped nickelates,
ordynam ic behaviorofthe stripes,including am plitude
uctuations,rigid translations,orthe m eanderingspro-
posed [9]by Zaanen and coworkers.W e also notethata
m agnetic phase dom ain,rather than anti-phase bound-
ary [10],which locally only suppresses,rather than re-
versestheantiferrom agneticorderparam eter,would give
atbestonly a weak incom m ensuratescattering,even for
a periodicarray.Itisthen ourpurposehereto develop a
reliablee�ective�eld theorywhich willpredicttheexper-
im entally observable behaviorwhile m aking a m inim um

ofassum ptionsaboutthedetailsoftheunderlying struc-
ture,beyond the dem and thatitcorrespondson average
to periodic one-dim ensionalweakening ofthe antiferro-
m agneticexchangebetween spins.
Encouraged and guided by the rem arkable success

of Chakravarty, Halperin and Nelson [11] in describ-
ing undoped La2CuO 4 by justsuch an approach,we in-
troduce a suitably anisotropic non-linear sigm a m odel
param etrized so asto reproducethelong wavelength be-
haviorofthedoped m aterialin theantiferrom agnetically
ordered phase. W hatever the origin ofthe average pe-
riodic m odulation ofexchange,the corresponding long
wavelength m agnetic excitationsfrom the antiferrom ag-
netic ground state,which determ ine the therm odynam -
ics,willhave the sam e characterasthose ofa static ar-
ray ofstripes with the sam e period. They are gapless
(G oldstonem odes,from spin rotationalsym m etry),with
a dispersion relation forthe frequency squared which is
analytic in wave vector,giving a linear dispersion with
anisotropic\spin wave"velocity,wheretheprincipalaxes
ofthevelocity tensorm ustbeparalleland perpendicular
tothestripes(which liealongacrystalaxis[4]).Such be-
haviorisdescribed in the continuum lim itby the action
ofan e�ectiveanisotropicnon-linearsigm a m odel,
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where n̂ is a unit vector �eld. The sym bols have been
chosen to suggestthe continuum lim it ofan underlying
e�ective integer spin [12]Heisenberg ham iltonian on a
square lattice with lattice constanta,and with nearest
neighborexchangesJx and Jy.In term softheseparam -
etersthe principalspin wavevelocitiesare

c
2

y = 2S2a2Jy(Jx + Jy)

c
2

x = 2S2a2Jx(Jx + Jy): (2)

The fundam ental underlying anisotropy param eter is
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then equivalently theratioofthetwoexchangeconstants
orofthe two velocities,

�= J x=Jy: (3)

Its value characterizes the theory, but just how it de-
creaseswith increasing doping concentration x willhave
to be setlater.
W e note thatin restricting the subsequentanalysisto

these longestwavelength excitationswe ignore both the
non-lineardispersion oftheseacousticm odesand allop-
ticalbranchesassociated with the (average)superlattice
in the x-direction. As an estim ate ofthe lowest lying
opticalm ode energies we can take the location of the
lowestgap introduced byastripesuperlatticein thehole-
free antiferrom agnetichost,which occursapproxim ately
atJ�

p
2=N 0 fora superlattice ofperiod N 0 lattice con-

stants in the host with exchange constant J. Coulom b
energy costs would seem to prevent values ofN 0 m uch
greaterthan 20 to 30,giving a lowestopticalm ode en-
ergy greaterthan about250 -350 K .These energieslie
abovethetem peraturesofinterest,and theneglectseem s
reasonable.
From this point on we m ake use ofwellestablished

techniquesto analyzethebehaviorofthe�eld theory de-
scribed by the action (1) so as to m ake predictions for
the physicalproperties ofthe system ofinterest. First
it is usefulto rewrite (1) m ore sym m etrically by a di-
m ensionless rescaling ofthe variables: x0 = (�)� 1=4x�,
y0 = (�)1=4y� (� � 1=a is a m om entum cut-o�),and

�0 =
q

2(Jx + Jy)
p
JxJySa�=�h. Then the e�ective ac-

tion (1)becom es

Seff =
�h
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where�takesthe valuesx 0;y0;�0,

g0(�)= �hc0�=�
0

s =
�
2(1+ �)=

p
�
�1=2

(a�)=S (5)

is the bare coupling constant, c0 = [2(Jx +
Jy)

p
JxJy]1=2(aS)=�h the spin wave velocity and �0s =

p
JxJyS

2 the classical spin sti�ness of the rescaled
m odel.Theoriginalanisotropy isnow hidden in thelim -
its.W e started with a problem with a �nite bandwidth,
a lower bound on length which requires us to im pose a
cuto�in theoriginalcontinuum form ulation.Thechange
ofvariablesintroducesan anisotropy in the cuto�s.
The �-m odelaction,and the spin correlations it im -

plies,canbestudied in thelargeN lim it(N isthenum ber
ofcom ponentsofn̂),whereasaddlepointapproxim ation
becom esexact[13,14]. In the antiferrom agnetically dis-
ordered phase the staggered spin-spin static correlation
function isgiven [15]by

h�(x;y)�(0;0)i=
g0(�)

rs
e
� m rs; (6)

where� isthecom ponentofn̂ in theordering direction,
rs is the scaled length,r2s = x2=

p
�+

p
�y 2,and m is

theinversecorrelationlength,given form allybyim posing
thecondition thatthem agnitudeofthe�eld n̂ isunity at
each point.Atzero tem peraturethiscondition becom es
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W e�nd thatm � �1=4 overthefullrangeofparam eters
ofinterest,in which case(7)gives
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isthecriticalcouplingconstantofthetheory:theground
state isdisordered [16]ifm (�)> 0,org0(1)< gc(�).It
decreasesm onotonically with increasing anisotropy 1=�,
asthe holedoping concentration x grows.Thusthe sys-
tem rem ains disordered at T = 0 for � < � c, where
�c, the criticalanisotropy,is de�ned by the condition
gc(�c)= g0(1).W e willsee below,asthissuggests,that
as � approaches � c from above with increasing doping,
thisisalso the value where the spin sti�ness| and the
threedim ensionalN�eeltem perature| vanishes.Num er-
ically,�c � 0:047.
For su�ciently weak anisotropy (1 > � > � c) that

the system orders m agnetically at zero tem perature,
we can take advantage ofthe power ofrenorm alization
group techniques for system s with diverging correlation
lengths, to understand the corrections to the classical
lim itabove. As always,we introduce an explicitlength
scale,a ! �a = e� ‘,where a isthe originallattice pa-
ram eter. Then the norm alization condition on the �eld
n̂ atT = 0 becom es

��2 = 1�
2g0(�)

�

Z �
� 1=4

�

0

dky

2�

Z �
1=4

�

0

dkx

2�

1

k
; (10)

where��istheaveragevalueoftheorderparam eter(stag-
gered m agnetization),and the second term on the right
hand siderepresentsthespin ip uctuationsaway from
perfect N�eelorder. The RG procedure can be carried
out in various ways, including (see, e.g.,[11]) explicit
integration overlargem om entum valuesand suitablere-
scaling to restore Eq. (10)to itsoriginalform . Instead
we introduce [18]the explicit re-scaling function Z (�):
�� = Z (�)M , and g 0(�) = Z (�)g R (�), which renders
(10)renorm alizable,with the renorm alization equation,

dgR

d‘
� � gR +

g0(1)

g0(�)gc(�)
g
2

R ; (11)
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which can be integrated from the bare value g0(�) at
‘= 0 to thefully renorm alized valueat‘! 1 .Thesta-
ble �xed pointisatgR = 0,justifying keeping only the
lowesttwo powersofgR in the equation (11),a one-loop
approxim ation. The resultthen givesfor the renorm al-
ized spin sti�ness,

�s(�)!

�
�hc

ae‘gR (‘;�)

�

‘! 1

= �
0

s(�)

�

1�
g0(1)

gc(�)

�

; (12)

reduced from itsclassicalvalue�0s(�)for�xed anisotropy
� in such a way that it vanishes,as foreseen above,at
the criticalvalue�= � c.
Now we turn to prediction of and com parison with

experim ental quantities, including correlation length
�(�;T),zero pointm agnetization M s(�),and N�eeltem -
perature TN (�). W e know from studiesofthe undoped
system that while the one-loop calculation accurately
predicts the leading exponentialdependence on inverse
tem peratureof�(T),itsresultsarenotvery good forthe
prefactor ofthat exponentialor the algebraic tem pera-
ture dependentcorrections,and the sam e willsurely be
true for the doped system ,with � < 1. Therefore we
use an interpolation form ula between the exactresultof
Hasenfratzand Niederm ayer[19]forthenonlinearsigm a
m odelin the neighborhood ofm agnetic order,and the
resultforthe quantum criticalregim e,where�/ T � 1:

�(T;�)�

�
e�hc0
4

�
e2��s(�)=k B T

4��s(�)+ kB T
: (13)

This gives excellent agreem ent [11]with experim ent in
the pure case,x = 0. The experim entaldata [20]for
�� 1(x;T)havebeen interpreted phenom enologically,not
according to (13), but as the sum of the pure system
function plusa constantdepending only on doping con-
centration x: �� 1(x;T) = �� 1(0;T)+ �� 1(x;0). But
only the pure (x = 0) experim entalresults are reliably
in theantiferrom agneticregion wetreathere.Theother
curves,with nom inalvaluesofx = 0.02,0.03 and 0.04,
correspond m ost likely to the cluster spin glass phase.
O fcourse,to m akea directcom parison with the experi-
m ents,yettobedone,in theregion x < 0:02,weneed the
connection between the anisotropy param eter�and the
holeconcentration x.W ecan do thisindirectly,by com -
paring experim entalproperties,for exam ple,as a func-
tion ofN�eeltem perature,aswewilldo below forthezero
pointstaggered m agnetization. O ne additionalparam e-
ter is stillrequired,though,for com parison with (13).
The spin sti�ness(12)dependsthrough �0s on the prod-
uctJxJy,aswellastheratio �.Ifwetakethatproduct,
forexam ple,tobeindependentofx,or�,then thecurves
for�� 1(T)fordoped and undoped system swillbefound
to cross,as seem s to be suggested by the experim ents
[20]forx = 0 and 0.02.
In general,the staggered m agnetization M s depends

on the short,as wellas the long wavelength physics of
the problem , so we can’t use the results at T = 0 of

thelong distancenonlinearsigm a m odeltheory directly.
Instead,asin [11],we use the asym ptotic long distance
behavioroftheequaltim espin-spin correlation function:
h�(x;y)�(0;0)i ! (M s=M 0)2 as x;y ! 1 ,where M 0

represents perfect N�eelspin alignm ent. To do this we
evaluate (6) at the point where the scaled length rs is
equalto the Josephson correlation length �J = �hc=�s,
which separates long from short wavelength scales. O n
the one hand, this is large enough for the correlation
function tohavereached itsdesired asym ptoticbehavior,
butitisstillshortenough thatthe (exponential)decay
dueto thelong wavelength uctuationsatT = 0+ where
(6)holdshasnotyetbecom ee�ective.Thuswe �nd,

M s(�)

M s(1)
=

s

1� g0(1)=gc(�)

1� g0(1)=gc(1)
: (14)

As usual[21]for quasi-two-dim ensionalsystem s, we
m akeuse ofthe long rangeorderparam etercorrelations
thathavedeveloped in theplaneabovetheorderingtem -
peratureTN ,to callon the validity ofm ean �eld theory
forthe weak exchange J? in the third dim ension in es-
tablishing 3-d m agneticorderata �nite tem perature.A
sim ple physicalinterpretation ofthe resultisthatTN is
the tem perature atwhich the energy oftherm aluctu-
ations,kB TN ,becom es su�cient to ip the spins in a
region oflineardim ension ofthe orderofthe 2-d corre-
lation length,�(TN ). Since the num ber ofspins in this
region is proportionalto (�=a)2,and the relative stag-
gered m agnetization in theregion isgiven by M s=M 0,we
estim ate

kB TN (�)� J?

�
�(TN ;�)

a

M s

M 0

� 2

: (15)

Thisexpression hasbeen used previously [11]toestim ate
J? =kB � 0:01 K from the experim entalTN ofthe pure
m aterial. Since M s=M 0 < 1,this gives (�=a) > 10 for
TN > 1 K ,suggesting thatthism ean �eld theory isrea-
sonableforTN greaterthan a few kelvin.
Though the predicted staggered m agnetization (14)

and the N�eel tem perature (15) both depend on the
anisotropy param eter �,whose explicit dependence on
doping x isnotestablished by the m odel,we can elim i-
natethisdependencebetween thetwo relations,plotting
M s versusTN ,each norm alized to thecorrespondingun-
doped (x = 0)value,asisdonein Fig.1.Theexperim en-
talvalues are those ofRef.[6]. W e note,in particular,
thatthe zero pointm agnetizationsareextrapolated val-
ues.Asisexplained in [6],there isa changeofbehavior
around T = 30K for allvalues ofdoping. The authors
haveinterpreted thisassom esortoffreezingoftheholes,
which m ay be binding to the donor im purities, estab-
lishing static chargedensity waveswithin the stripes,or
som eotherchangein behavior.In any case,thereported
values ofM s are those extrapolated from the observed
m agnetization curvesattem peraturesabovethis\freez-
ing". W e em phasize that the com parison in Fig. 1 has
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no adjustabletheoreticalparam eters,and theagreem ent
with experim entisexcellent.This,and thefurthercom -
parisonsm ade in [7],then supportsa generalized stripe
picture ofthe antiferrom agneticdoped cuprates.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
M (x)/M (0)
 S     S

0.2
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0.6
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1

T (x)/T (0)
 N     N

FIG .1. Neeltem perature versus staggered m agnetization

norm alized to the undoped values. Line: theory;diam onds:

experim ent.
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